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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I . choose the correct answer :
1. He has invited all of us to dinner tonight because of his recent ………. at work .
a) promotion
b) result
c) posture

d) conclusion

2. His great ………… in the film won him an Oscar .
a) experiment
b) importance

d) missionary

c) performance

3. Is it right to say that invention make people ………….. ?
a) willing
b) scientific
c) populated
4. Life is not so easy as it looks ; there's too much ………….. in the world .
a) suffering
b) reality
c) mechanism
5. He successfully recorded and played back a …………….. by a phonography .
a) victory
b) message
c) system

d) famous

d) presentation

d) technology

6. Although she had no money , she started an open – air school for ……….. children .
a) homeless
b) surrounding
c) self – employed
d) unreadable
7. Some young people seem to ………… all their efforts to sporting activities .
a) locate
b) compose
c) devote

d) communicate

8. President Khatami’s message expressed sympathy with the …….. of the recent earthquake victims
in south Asia .
a) reference
b) suffering
c) injury
d) poverty
9. Do you think I made a good impression on your parents? "Impression" means ............. .
a) result
b) effect
c) support
d) habit
10. Russia wants to be considered as a good member of the international …………. .
a) community
b) technology
c) capacity

d) quality

11. It is against the law to open someone's mail without …........ or to secretly listen to someone's
telephone exchange.
a) permission
b) occasion
c) missionary
d) impression
12. He made a quick decision and now he is ………..... from it .
a) injuring
b) invading
c) suffering

d) repairing

13. Scientists are trying to .............. a new robot.
a) manage
b) amuse

d) taste

c) invent

14. A group of people having the same religion, job, etc, are a ................ .
a) category
b) community
c) missionary
15. There are many poor people who are living in the ……….. of the United States .
a) regions
b) unions
c) caves
16. The president made a/an ……….. visit to the neighboring country .
a) global
b) rural
c) official
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d) government

d) slums

d) surrounding
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17. My brother won a/an ………… at swimming competition last year .
a) aid
b) prize
c) document

d) legend

18. People in Bam not only need ……….. support but also emotional protection of their countryman
a) artificial
b) financial
c) facial
d) mineral
19. I think the film did not have a good …………… on children .
a) emotion
b) performance
c) habit

d) impression

20. Even after Mother Teresa's death , her ………… is still helping the poor .
a) memory
b) community
c) purpose

d) attention

II. Fill in the blanks with a suitable word of your own :
21. A group of people having the same religion , job , etc are a ……………… .
22. It's a building for nuns . It's a ………….. .
23. The ………. machine is like a record player with a cylinder and tin foil to record and play sound .
24. Edison made and developed many new devices and things . In fact he was a big ……………. .
25. A woman of a Christian community who promote Christian religion among people is called a ……
III . Choose the word which doesn't belong to each group :
26. a) charity
27. a) region
28. a) convent
29. a) inventor

b) community
b) slum
b) voluntary
b) creator

c) society
c) area
c) Christian
c) maker

d) the public
d) mission
d) nun
d) employer

IV . Fill in the blanks with the words given :

private – charity – voluntary – devoted – sign – promotion – poverty – suffers – performance
annoyed – impression

30. Dr Smith has ……………… his life to doing scientific researches .
31. That man does a lot of voluntary work for …………….. .
32. Edison has a poor ……………….. at school ; however , he became a famous scientist .
33. The speaker's late arrival made a bad …………….. on the audience .
34. One of the main duties of the United Nation is the ……………… of peace all over the world .
35. My brother gets very ………….. if you keep him waiting for a long time .
36. Edison built the first ………….. research laboratory in the US in 1876 .
37. I have a sore throat . It can be a ……….. of an illness .
38. There’s a meeting at school next week but the attendance is …………. .
39. That man works very hard although he ………….. from many diseases .

V. Put in the missing letters and complete the following sentences :
40. Mother Teresa decided to get training for m - - - - - - - - - work .
41. After she started a school for homeless children , she received f - - - - - - - - support from various
organizations .
42. Edison's memory will live on because of the large number of his inventions and their u - - - - - - - - even today .
43. The task of religious c - - - - - - - - - - is to do charity work for the poorest people .
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VI . Write a word for each definition :
44. help sth to grow
45. experience of pain and unpleasant emotion
46. person having a higher rank
47. sth that shows what is happening
48. make someone sad
49. help for the poor
50. done by not force

a) sign
b) voluntary
c) missionary
d) promotion
e) charity
f) superior
g) annoy
h) suffering

VII . Find synonyms and antonyms :
51. impression =
52. prepared =
53. charity =
54. suffering =
55. various =
56. community =

a) different
b) effect
c) pain
d) ready
e) society
f) help

57. complex #
58. public #
59. voluntary #
60. peace #

g) by force
h) fight
i) private
j) simple

Part C. Grammar test :
I. Choose the correct answer :
61. Ali didn't get to school on time . He ………. have got up earlier .
a) should
b) must
c) would

d) might

62. " We played very well and we won the football match . " " You …………. have practiced a lot. "
a) can
b) may
c) should
d) must
63. A: I didn't invite Mary to the party . That made her feel bad .
a) might have invited b) should invite
c) must have invited
64. 1 got very angry and shouted at him.
a) must
b) should

B: You ……….. to your party .
d) should have invited

You ...... not have done so.
c) might

d) would

65. 1 can't find my key. It was in my pocket a few minutes ago. You ..... it on the way.
a) might have lost
b) should lose
c) might lose
d) should have lost
66. I feel sick again. You .... have eaten so much food.
a) couldn't
b) may not
c) shouldn't

d) might not

67. You missed a great birthday party last night. You ....... come.
a) could
b) had to
c) must have

d) should have

68. A: Did your friend decide to get a job? B: He ....... to get a job. I'm not sure.
a) might have decided
b) must have decided
c) should have decided
d) could have decided

II. Put the words in the right order :
69. the reasons – at school – this – have – for – may – poor performance – been – his - .
Edison had signs of hearing problem ……………………………………………………………. .
70. brotherhood – a – the nations – her – among – and – promotion – peace – for – Nobel Peace Prize
of – was given – .
She ……………………………………………………………………………………………. .
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71. shouldn't – them – help – did – I – asked – but – for – have – I – .
…………………………………………………………………………… .

III. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs in the parentheses :
72. I can't find my umbrella . It's not in my bag .
You might …………………. it at home . ( leave )
73. My father went to bed early last night . He must …………….. too tired . ( be )
74. He …………. that book before taking the examination last year. (should read)

IV. Complete the following sentences using models + have + p.p form of the given verbs
75. The lake is frozen . It ……………… cold last night . ( be )
76. Alice was near the bank yesterday, but she didn’t cash her check. She ………… it . ( cash )
77. He was very sad when I saw him . He ………….. one of the exams , but still I'm not sure . ( fail )

Part D. Reading Comprehension test :
I . Mini comprehension : choose the correct answer :
78. At an early age, Edison showed signs of a serious hearing problem. This may have been the reason
for his poor performance at school. We understand from the above sentences that ......................... .
a) at first Edison was very weak, but later he became a clever student
b) Edison found that there was something in his ears
c) his hearing problem was probably the reason for his poor performance at school
d) Edison's activities always made problems for his parents
79. Edison memory will live on because of the large number of his inventions and their usefulness
even today . It is understood from this sentence that …………….. .
a) some of Edison's inventions are useless today
b) Edison had a good memory
c) we will remember Edison for many of his inventions
d) Edison could remember a large amount of useful information
80. Although Mother Teresa had no money , she started an open – air school for homeless children .
Soon she received help from voluntary people , city officials and various church organizations . The
sentences mean that ……………….. .
a) church organizations asked Mother Teresa to start a school for homeless children
b) Nobody helped Mother Teresa after she started an open – air school for children
c) financial support came from international organizations caused that she started a school
d) after she started to school , some voluntary helpers supported her
81. Mother Teresa was permitted to start her own religious community " The Missionaries of
Charity" to care for those persons nobody was prepared to look after . We understand from this
sentence that Mother Teresa started the missionary of charity to ……………………. .
a) bring voluntary helpers together
b) care the helpless people
c) support all people of a society
d) attract all people's attention
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82. Three months after starting school , Edison ran away . His mother was forced to teach him at
home . We understand from the sentence that Edison …………………… .
a) was not educated at all
b) was forced to go to school by his
parents
c) ran away from his house
d) went to school only for three months

II. Cloze test :
Fill in the blanks with the words from the list below . There's one extra word :
slums - support - message - impression - homeless - observed - devoted
1
From 1929 to 1948 Mother Teresa taught at St. Mary's High School in Calcutta. The suffering and
poverty she ... 83 ... outside the convent walls made a deep ... 84 ... on her. In 1946, she left the convent
school and ... 85 ... herself to working among the poor in the ... 86 ... of Calcutta. Although she had no
money, she started an open-air school for ...87 ... children. Soon voluntary helpers joined her, and
financial ...88 ... came from various church organizations. In 1950, she was permitted to start her own
religious community "The Missionaries of Charity."
2
Edison was …..89…. on February 11 , 1847 in Milan , Ohio and ….90….. in Michigan . At an early
age he showed …..91…. of a serious hearing problem . This may have been the reason for Edison's
poor …..92….. at school . He was often ….93…. by other children . Three months after starting school
Edison …..94…. . His mother was ….95…. to teach him at home .
89. a) burnt
90. a) looked up
91. a) signs
92. a) importance
93. a) encouraged
94. a) came back
95. a) forced

b) born
b) made up
b) sounds
b) assistance
b) annoyed
b) kept on
b) ordered

c) defined
c) turned up
c) noises
c) performance
c) admired
c) took apart
c) advised

d) become
d) grew up
d) songs
d) influence
d) praised
d) ran away
d) explained

III. Put the paragraphs of the following article in the correct order :

96. In her later years Miss Keller lived near Eton, Connecticut. She spent her days reading, writing,
and answering her vast volume of mail. In 1946 she won the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the
highest U.S. civilian award.
97. Helen Keller (1880-1968) was a U.S. author, lecturer, and educator who led an active life despite
severe handicaps.
98. In 1913 Helen Keller made her first speaking tour. She was willing to lecture for groups that
would help the blind. Her trips took her around the world.
99. In 1890 Helen went to a school in Boston to learn to talk. Miss Sullivan was her companion there
and also later at Radcliffe College, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Helen graduated with honors and then
began to study the problems of blind people. An autobiography of her early years, The Story of My
Life, was published in 1902. It explained many of the problems she had in learning to read, write, and
speak. Later books included The World I Live In, Out of the Dark, Helen Keller's Journal, and Let
Us Have Faith.
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100. Her parents asked the Perkins Institution for the Blind in Boston, Massachusetts, for a teacher.
In 1887 Anne Sullivan came to the Keller home to educate Helen. Anne used a doll for the first
lessons, spelling the word d-o-1-1 into the child's hand. This was a new game for Helen, and she
learned words quickly. Within a short time, Helen came to know that everything had a name, and
after three years she could read and write in Braille .
101. She was born in Tuscumbia, Alabama, and was a normal, healthy baby. She had a serious illness
before she was two years old. When she recovered, she could no longer see nor hear, and she had
forgotten how to talk.
A. …… B. ……

C. …....

D. ……

E. ……

F. …….

IV. Read the following article quickly and match each paragraph with one of the headings on the
right. There is one extra heading :
a) The importance of mental health
b) Avoiding diseases
c) Everyone must know about his or her body
d) What health means
e) Why many people are sick
f) The human body compared to a machine
g) The value of health in ancient times

102. …… Health is the condition of complete well-being and of fitness. We are healthy when all parts
of our bodies and of our minds work together properly. We cannot be happy unless we feel well .
103. …… The ancient Greeks knew the value of good health. They even named one goddess Hygeia,
which means goddess of health. Hygeia was the daughter of Asclepius, the god of medicine. The
Greeks prayed to her to give them good health.
104. …… The Romans spoke of health in a proverb: "A healthy mind in a healthy body." In addition
to physical health, an understanding of mental health is also important. The body does a great deal to
take care of itself, but by learning a few important health rules, it is possible to help the body to work
at its best.
105…… Many people will say: "Good health means not being sick." That is true. Health is certainly
the absence of disease. But health is more than that. Good health is something positive. We have good
health when our bodies and our minds are able to work at their best.
106…… The human body is much more complicated than any machine. Yet it needs less day-to-day
care than the machine. No machine can do all the things the body can do. No machine will work for 70
years or more, day and night, requiring only air, water, food, and a few simple rules. No machine has
been made which can adjust to so many different conditions as the human body.
107……. Each individual needs to know about this machine called a body so he can help each part
and the body as a whole to work at its best.
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V. Read the following passage and answer the questions as required :
The teacher's main job is to create conditions that will encourage learning. Teachers must help
students develop their own ability to think better. Good teachers guide students in searching
important knowledge and analyzing possible solutions to meaningful problems. They also help
students understand important values involved in facing different problems. Teachers use different
methods to reach the goals of learning. They also use teaching aids such as books, tape recorders,
teaching machines, pictures and videos.
Good teachers are well educated, know their subject, and understand their students. They are
familiar with the principles of education, the psychology of human development, and the theories of
learning.

108. The passage is mainly about ...............
a) how teachers guide learning
c) private teaching

b) how students should study
d) different teachers

109. Which of the following is not considered as a teaching aid?
a) tape recorders
b) teaching hours
c) books and pictures
d) teaching machines
110. According to the passage, good teachers ............... .
a) should find suitable jobs for their students b) should not be educated
c) must be paid enough to teach well
d) need to be familiar with principles of teaching
111. The word "they" in the second paragraph refers to ............ .
a) students
b) teachers
c) subjects

d) principles

True or False :
112. The passage says that teachers should use one single method for teaching,
a. True
b. False
113. According to the passage, good teachers understand their students .
a. True
b. False
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